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The Goodyear Service 
Station Dealer will:
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ANewWayTo Save
T1U Province of Alberto offer* to the Pobiic

Province of Alberta Saving» 
Certificate»

Ten Dollars
One Hundred Dollars w
One Thousand Dollars

Cm N at the rate mi )% 
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Absolute Security 
Quick Convertibility
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W. V. NEWSON Dsgety Tree

You Can Rely on Their
Service
MECESSARYwork
* ^ around a car is in

evitable. Radia
tors must be 6lied with 
water, tires must be in
flated. tread cuts must 
receive attention. 
They are disagr- cable, 
inconvenient jobs— 
but. if neglected, they 
bring on trouble of s 
costlier kind.

Let the Goodyear 
Service Station man 

do these small but necessary 
jobs for you. He's as inter
ested in taking the drudgery 
out of motoring as you are. 
He'll probably do more to 
help you get real pleasure 
out of motoring than y os 
yourself do.
He is pledged to help you gn 
bigger returns from your invest
ment more miles from year 
tires, greeter economy in year 
expenses, higher setisfectios 
from your motoring. His edvw 
end work are backgrounded by 
expert end successful experience 
His aim meets yqprs. end ours 
precisely on the point most im
portant to ell of us: Maximes 
satisfaction et minimum cost.

He works beneath the Goad 
year emblem the emblem dies 
treted herewith that indicate 
over a thousand Goodyear Ssr 
vice Station men ihroughest 
the length and breadth of Css 
sda

It will be well to use I* 
.service, to listen to his advw 
which has a money-value fs 
you
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Many Geedyser Savvies 
Stations will gladly I
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